Mechanically Watching the ClpXP Proteolytic Machinery.
Energy-dependent protein degradation is studied through the dual bead ClpXP motility assay. Processing of folded proteins involves recognition, unfolding, translocation, and degradation stages. A dual optical trap, in a passive force-clamp geometry, exhibits bead-to-bead displacements that directly follow subprocesses underlying protein degradation. Discrete nanometer-scale displacements of the bead position reveal steps, dwells and pauses during the unfolding and translocation substeps. With a few structural modifications to the protease machinery and an engineered substrate, the assay represents a "chassis" for the measurement of a wide range of substrates and related machinery. The methods described faithfully record our assay as implemented, including substrate design, wet assay preparation, and the motility assay experiment protocol. The strategies herein permit adaptation of the ClpXP mechanical assay to a wide range of protein degradation systems.